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BASICS

• Locations
  • Webster Library (downtown)
  • Vanier Library (Loyola)
  • On campus viewing VCR – Visual Collections Repository
  • Grad spaces
BASICS

• Hours

• Contact
  • Ask Us! (reference desk)
  • Subject Librarian – moi
  • Chat
  • Subject guide
Cinema subject guide

Find Articles using Core Film Databases

- Film & Television Literature Index - cross-search with Art Fulltext & Communication Studies
- Screen Studies Collection (ProQuest) searches FIAF International Index to Film Periodicals, Film Index International
- International Index to Performing Arts - coverage of some film journals.
- JSTOR - interdisciplinary full-text database covering a small selection of film journals.
- MLA International Bibliography - interdisciplinary database including film resources.
- Google Scholar - interdisciplinary coverage, including books, journal articles, and more. NOTE: Settings - Library - Concordia

Primary Sources: Trade Magazines & Newspapers

- Entertainment Industry Magazine Archive - covers small selection of film trade journals
- Media History Digital Archive open access tool covering a selection of early cinema magazines
- Gallica - digital library of French and francophone culture
- Times Digital Archive - covers London Times from 1785 to 1985
- Google News Archive - full text of open access selection of historical newspapers
- Paper Tools (Reference collection) - indexes and listings of references to reviews, etc.

Primary Sources: Canada / Quebec

- CBCA Complete - interdisciplinary Canadian magazines and newspapers
USING

• Student card = library card
• 120-day loans
• Bonus:
  • BCI card
  • ILL – interlibrary loans
  • Article delivery
• Computers, printing
FILM BOOKS

• Where are the film books?
  • PN 1993 - PN 1999
    • Floor plans
  • New cinema books
CINEMA SUBJECT GUIDE

• Relevant databases/indexes
  • Film & Television Literature Index - cross-search with Art Fulltext & Communication Studies
  • Screen Studies Collection (ProQuest) searches FIAF International Index to Film Periodicals, Film Index International
  • International Index to Performing Arts - coverage of some film journals.
  • Databases by subject

• Course-specific guides

• Citation guides
FORMATS & STREAMING

• **Microform**
  • Scan/print yourself or order from [Article Delivery](#)

• **Videos**
  • Streaming
    • [NFB Campus](#)
    • [Documentaries](#)
FINDING

- Google
- Discovery
  - Find out more on topic
- Catalogue
  - Known item
- Google Scholar
  - Library links
Afficher les liens permettant d'accéder aux bibliothèques suivantes (cinq au maximum) :

ex. : Harvard

- Catalogue national canadien - Trouvaille dans AMICUS
- Concordia University Libraries - Find it @ Concordia

L'inscription via Internet à une bibliothèque est généralement réservée aux utilisateurs de cette bibliothèque. Vous devrez vous connecter à l'aide du mot de passe de la bibliothèque, utiliser l'un des ordinateurs de l'établissement ou paramétrer votre navigateur pour utiliser un proxy de bibliothèque. Veuillez consulter le site Web de votre bibliothèque ou contactez l'un de ses responsables pour obtenir de l'aide.

Enregistrer  Annuler

Pour conserver ces paramètres, vous devez activer les cookies.
FINDING

- Journals
  - E-journals
- Worldcat
- Bibliographies
- Spectrum

Off-campus – Find it @ Concordia
E-journals

Search the Library Catalogue for journals in other formats
Use the Article Finder to find the full-text link to an article from a citation

Online Journals

Search by Title or Identifier (ISSN/ISBN):

Search by DOI or PubMed ID (PMID) Number:

Browse by Title:

Browse by Subject:

Select a subject category
Trouble at the top
...not than Despina Mougazi, who last April took over as director of the...
...part of its funding, is that TIFF must show all Greek films made during the...
...the director/screenwriter was rather too close to his or her material and that a...
Abstract/Details Full text

Toronto Turns Forty
...International Film Festival (TIFF) pulled out all the...
...colleges, and Toronto became, as ever, a gigantically film-obsessed city. TIFF...
...TIFF, taking stock of TIFF from its origins to its present incarnation...
Abstract/Details Find in Concordia

Celebrating Liveness. Toronto 2017
...(TIFF). The opening of TIFF was heralded by a series of announcements, this...
...display from women directors in defiance of the exclusionary policies on view at...
...TIFF seemed to be in great shape, unchanged and unbowed, chugging along in its...
Abstract/Details Find in Concordia

COMING UP FOR AIR
...International Film Festival (TIFF) is defined by a...
...the festival threatens to overwhelm. Now in its 13th year as TIFF’s avant-garde...
...has evolved into a decidedly art-centric counterbalance to TIFF’s more...
"Rising tides or rising stars?" Dynamics of shared attention on Twitter during media events


Loading metrics. Open Access. Peer-reviewed. Research Article: Rising Tides or Rising Stars?: Dynamics of Shared Attention on Twitter during Media Events. Yu-Ru Lin ... Rising Tides or Rising Stars?: Dynamics of Shared Attention on Twitter during Media Events ...

[CITATION] Aloha Schneider: «On voulait faire un film pour notre génération (...) Je sentais aussi cette envie de faire quelque chose de nouveau, de moderne.»

J. Vallancourt - Séquences: la revue de cinéma, 2016 - erudit.org

... Un tour de force pour le jeune homme de 22 ans, nommé parmi les « TIFF Rising Stars 2015 » du Festival international du film de Toronto, remarqué pour ses performances dans Ville-Marie et son plus récent rôle dans Closet Monster ...

[PDF] ... Secret Regulation: Why and How We Should End the Practical Obscurity of Injunctions and Consent Decrees (Symposium: Rising Stars: A New Generation of ...

M. Schlander - 2010 - repository.law.umich.edu

... "Against Secret Regulation. Why and How We Should End the Practical Obscurity of Injunctions and Consent Decrees (Symposium: Rising Stars: A New ... entered against it in recent years. 26 State agencies that are involved in injunctive litigation as either plainiffs or defendant ...
SEARCH TIPS

STILL HAVING TROUBLE?

Brush up on your search strategy with these fun games
KEEPING TRACK

- RefWorks
  - Workshop coming soon!
- Zotero, Mendeley
EXTRA (EXTRA)

- Technology Sandbox – explore your creativity
- Online tutorial – buff up your research skills